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Top stories in this newsletter 

Lady Jets Win 10th Sectional in a Row! 

The Lady Jets Volleyball team traveled to Edinburgh to compete in 

this year’s sectional after winning the previous nine in a row...let ’s 

now make that ten.  The Lady Jets defeated Waldron in the opening 

round, Southwestern in the semi-finals, and Morristown in the finals to 

take home the sectional championship for the unprecedented 10th 

year in a row.  They finished their season 28-7 and runner up in the 

Morristown regional.  Great season ladies! 

 

Eleven Jet Athletes Receive All MHC Honors! 

Eleven Hauser Fall athletes were honored as Mid Hoosier Conference 

All Conference honorees.  Levi Gollmer, Caleb Hoover, and Ethan 

Wallace received the nod in tennis, Ryan Ault and Noah Estes in 

Cross Country, Hannah Johnson, Aunaka Wasil, and Kylie Lock in 

volleyball, and Franco Avila, Diego Vasquez, and Caetano Fracasso 

in soccer.  Great job Jets!  We also had three coaches of the year in 

the conference for the Fall season: Ben Finke in Cross Country, Andy 

Hunnicutt in soccer, and Jeff Case in volleyball.   

 

Lady Jets Win the Lancer Invitational! 

The Lady Jets traveled to Edinburgh just before sectional play to 

compete in the Lancer Invite and brought home yet more hardware.  

They girls went undefeated on the day to win the Lancer Invitational 

Championship.  The girls played very well in their final tune up before 

the IHSAA State Tournament.  Great job ladies!  

 

 

Gollmer, Hoover Advance to Regional Play in Tennis  

The #1 Doubles team for our Jets tennis team were able to advance 

past the individual sectional play and onto the regional play at 

Bedford North Lawrence High School.  The team fell in the first round 

of the regional to the #1 Doubles team from South Central High 

School, thus ending their season.  Advancing out of the sectional play 

was a great achievement, of which we are very proud!  Great job guys 

and great season! 

 

 

Athletic Department News 
 

Basketball Season is Here! 

 
Boys and girls basketball season is here!  Pocket schedules are available in 

the main office and at the gate of each game.  Be sure to get yours so you 

don’t miss any of the action!  You can also stay up to date on the eventlink 

app, available on the app store, and on hauserathletics.com! 

 

 

Trophies Will Be Displayed Very Soon! 
 

Our sponsored trophy cases are in and complete!  All of the hardware won 

over the years by our dedicated athletes will be displayed very soon!  Be sure 

to check out all of the history and tradition of our Hauser athletes! 


